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AN 
ALL-NEW 

 MEDIA 
BRAND  

FOR URBAN 
MALES IN 

SOUTHEAST 
ASIA 



SPORTS STYLEGEEK CULTURE

soccer 
MMA 

global events 
local sportspeople

gaming 
comic book movies 

gadgets 
toys 

fashion 
streetwear 
sneakers 
grooming 

verticals



75% 
male 

18-35 
years of age 

80% 
on mobile 

25-34

18-24

35 and above

male

female

Android

iOS

OS X & Windows

25%

60%

15%

39%

41%

20%

25%

75%

audience



editorial

e-commerce

video

social media

platforms



FEATURED AREA

NEWS REEL

TRENDING THEPLAYBOOK.ASIA
The Playbook’s main content 

hub for daily updates in from the 
world of sports, geek culture, style,  

and entertainment.

editorial



01

02

01

02

01 Featured advertorial  
02 Standard advertorial 

01 Top banner (970x90 or 728x90) 
02 Side ad (300x250)

native advertising display advertising

editorial



social media

@THEPLAYBOOKASIA
Every paid advertorial comes with 

a  value-added social media posting 
to maximise the reach of your content. 

Additionally, standalone social media 
postings and campaigns are available 

including amplification and giveaways.

social media



VIDEO ARTICLES
The Playbook publishes video articles to engage viewers on a 
whole new level, deepening brand engagement and awareness.

video

01  
What is Bossaball? 
An crash course into the world of Bossaball, a newly 
invented sport that combines soccer and volleyball.

02  
Who is Doctor Strange? 
A month before the premiere of Marvel’s Doctor Strange,  
we introduce the character to the average movie goer 
who may be unfamiliar with the name. 



rate card

*prices are in SGD

advertorial 

article mention 

video article 

advertorial + video article 

branded video 

800 

300 

1100 

1700 

5000 

$ 

1500 

N/A 

10000 

11500 

10000 

guaranteed views item 



YELLOW MEDIA GROUP OF PUBLISHERS 
Yellow Media is a digital media group with the region’s top online publications. We build 

inspiring media brands that people love and inspire better daily choices through relevant, 
educational and meaningful content.



contact us

THE PLAYBOOK ASIA 
60 Anson Road 
#07-03 Mapletree Anson 
079914 Singapore 
tel: +65 6509 8154 
info@theplaybook.asia 

theplaybook.asia 

DANIEL LIM 
Managing Editor 
+65 8263 5622 
daniel@theplaybook.asia 


